Microvascular transport model predicts oxygenation changes in the infarcted heart after treatment.
Chronic heart failure is most commonly due to ischemic cardiomyopathy after a previous myocardial infarction (MI). Rebuilding lost myocardium to prevent heart failure mandates a neovasculature able to nourish new cardiomyocytes. Previously we have used a series of novel techniques to directly measure the ability of the scar neovasculature to deliver and exchange oxygen at 1-4 wk after MI in rats following left coronary artery ligation. In this study, we have developed a morphologically realistic mathematical model of oxygen transport in cardiac tissue to help in deciding what angiogenic strategies should be used to rebuild the vasculature. The model utilizes microvascular morphology of cardiac tissue based on available morphometric images and is used to simulate experimentally measured oxygen levels after MI. Model simulations of relative oxygenation match experimental measurements closely and can be used to simulate distributions of oxygen concentration in normal and infarcted rat hearts. Our findings indicate that both vascular density and vascular spatial distribution play important roles in cardiac tissue oxygenation after MI. Furthermore, the model can simulate relative changes in tissue oxygen levels in infarcted tissue treated with proangiogenic compounds such as losartan. From the minimum oxygen concentration myocytes need to maintain their normal function, we estimate that 2 wk after MI 29% of the myocardium is severely hypoxic and that the vascular density of the infarcted tissue should reach 75% of normal tissue to ensure that no areas of the myocardium are critically hypoxic.